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Abstract

Synthetic fuels produced from non-petroleum based feedstocks can effectively replace
the depleting, petroleum-based conventional fuels while significantly reducing emissions.
The zero sulfur content and the near zero percentage of aromatics in the synthetic fuels
make them promising clean fuels to meet the upcoming emissions regulations. However,
due to their significantly different properties when compared to conventional fuels,
existing engines must be tested extensively to study their performance with the new fuels.

The current work presents a detailed in-cylinder pressure measurement based comparison
of the combustion performance of a natural gas derived synthetic diesel fuel, supplied by
Syntroleum Corporation based in Tulsa, OK, and N o.l conventional diesel fuel. These
fuels were tested on a Detroit Diesel Series 50 engine with an advanced electronically
controlled fuel injection system. The differences observed in various combustion related
parameters and their possible effects on engine performance and emissions are
documented. The adaptability of the existing ECM to optimize engine performance with
the new fuel was also studied.
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Chapter 1

1.0 Introduction:

Synthetic diesel fuels are of considerable interest for several reasons: as a replacement
for dwindling domestic and world crude oil stocks, and as a cleaner burning fuel for
improved air emissions. However, some concerns have been raised as to how these new
fuels might work in the existing fuel delivery infrastructure and in the fleet of engines
currently in-service.

The production of synthetic fuels is both well understood and documented elsewhere, and
so will not be considered in this work.

Suffice it to say that synthetic fuels can be

produced from other fossil energy sources, most notably natural gas and coal, but that the
current supply of crude oil and the high capital cost of the necessary processing plants
have limited the amount of liquid fuels currently being produced this way. However, it is
expected that at some point in the future, crude oil prices will rise to the point where
synthetic fuels will be cost effective.

A more immediate driver of the use of these fuels may be emissions requirements. The
upcoming 2007 and 2010 emissions regulations are much more stringent than the current
regulations.

To meet these new regulations diesel engines need either significant

modifications or use of much cleaner fuels when compared to the current conventional
diesel fuels. The modifications required could be in the engine design or in the form of
accessories like aftertreatment systems. Many engine manufacturers are considering new
combustion and aftertreatment techniques to cope with the new emissions regulations,
while others are focusing on the development of advanced injection systems capable of
increasing the efficiency and reducing the exhaust emissions.
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The advanced combustion techniques developed to reduce the exhaust emissions include
HCCI (Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition) and various low temperature
combustion processes based on Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR).

These combustion

processes are capable of drastically reducing the emissions, but technical difficulties
associated with them must be addressed before engines with these technologies can be
mass produced. Also, it is difficult to take advantage of these techniques with an existing
diesel engine. Exhaust-aftertreatment systems can be employed to reduce emissions from
existing engines. However, the requirement of expensive maintenance doesn’t make them
the best choice. The alternative approach to meet the new emissions regulations is to use
clean fuels. Clean fuels can be effectively used to increase the efficiency and reduce the
exhaust emissions from both new and existing diesel engines.

In Alaska a major portion of the electricity consumed by the villages is produced by local
diesel based power generation facilities. About half of these facilities use older engines
and conventional diesel fuels [Telang, 2005]. It is difficult to meet the new emissions
regulations with these old engines and it is also not economically viable to replace all
these engines with newer models.

The abundant natural gas resources available in

Alaska and the new Gas-To-Liquids (GTL) conversion technologies make synthetic
diesel fuels produced from natural gas a very attractive choice for these Alaskan village
power generation facilities.

Before utilizing these synthetic fuels in existing diesel

engines a comprehensive study is required to determine the advantages and disadvantages
of using such fuels.

In this project a detailed study of various combustion related parameters was performed
for conventional diesel fuel and a Fischer-Tropsch (F-T) diesel fuel. The F-T diesel fuel
was supplied by the Syntroleum Corporation based in Tulsa, OK. The fuel is sold under
the brand name S-2. To test these fuels, the existing test bed at the UAF Energy Center
was used. The test bed consisted of a heavily instrumented 2003 Detroit Diesel (DDEC)
series 50, Heavy Duty Diesel (HDD) engine coupled to a 125 KW 208V generator.
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There were two reasons for selecting this particular diesel engine for the test bed. First,
this was the only engine in its class with an electronic fuel injection system that allows
changes to be made in injection timing.

This provided the possibility for conducting

experiments over a wide range of operating conditions. The second reason for choosing
this engine was its highly sensitive fuel injectors, which were required to observe any
possible injector failures due to low lubricity of the synthetic diesel fuel [Telang, 2005].
The main objective for initially setting up the test bed was to test the suitability of the
synthetic diesel fuels for the Alaskan village diesel power generators by performing a
long term engine endurance test. For this purpose a 2000 hour engine endurance test was
performed on the synthetic diesel fuels and the changes seen in the engine performance
and emissions were documented.

The main objectives of this project were to perform a detailed comparison of the
combustion performances of the conventional and the Syntroleum synthetic diesel fuels
based on in-cylinder pressure measurements, and to study the possible effects of these
fuels on engine performance and emissions based on the observed differences in the
various combustion related parameters.

To achieve these objectives a Kistler 6125B21 non-cooled type combustion pressure
sensor was installed on the engine to obtain the desired in-cylinder pressure information.
Due to the limited place available on the cylinder head for installing the pressure sensor,
the non-cooled type sensor was chosen to serve the purpose. This sensor was one of the
smallest combustion pressure sensors that were available.

In-cylinder pressure

information was obtained for the test fuels while the engine was operated at different
loads and various injection timings. Apart from the ECM selected injection timing, a
total of 10 different injection timings were used to test the fuels. These injection timings
were the relative changes made with reference to the ECM selected injection timing.
Combustion related parameters like mean average cylinder temperature, ignition delay
and total injection duration were determined from the in-cylinder pressure information
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and other related data. It was found that the ECM was selecting different injection
timings for the fuels in the process of optimizing the engine performance. Thus, results
are provided to show comparison of the combustion performance of the fuels both at the
ECM selected injection timing and at same actual injection timing.
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Chapter 2

2.0 Literature Review:

2.1 In-cylinder Pressure Reconstruction:

Cylinder pressure is a fundamental combustion variable that provides complete
information about important parameters including mean gas temperatures, ignition delay,
total heat release, heat transfer to the cylinder walls, and engine vibrations that are
directly linked to the overall engine performance. The wide range of applications for in
cylinder pressure makes it suitable for engine control design, failure diagnosis, and
combustion analysis [Zeng and Assainis, 2004],

There are numerous approaches for obtaining the cylinder pressure information and
reconstructing the in-cylinder pressure profiles. Some of the widely used and well known
methods are the In-cylinder Pressure Sensor method, the Crankshaft Angular Velocity
method, the Engine Vibration Analysis method, the Ion Current probe method and other
methods using non-intrusive sensors like strain gauges or piezoelectric strain washers
placed under the cylinder head bolts. Each of these methods have their own advantages
and disadvantages related to the initial cost of the sensor, durability and reliability,
complexities in installation and maintenance of the system, low signal to noise ratios, and
difficulties in establishing the proper relationship between the obtained sensor output and
the actual in-cylinder pressure. These problems mainly arise due to the presence of a
large number of non-linearities in the system. In the next few sections the approaches
mentioned above are discussed in detail along with their respective advantages and
disadvantages.
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2.1.1 In-cylinder Pressure Sensor:

Since in-cylinder pressure sensors penetrate into the combustion chamber and measure
the cylinder pressures directly, they give a high of degree accuracy [Mobley, 1999]. Due
to the high accuracy and very high signal to noise ratio of in-cylinder pressure sensors,
the obtained data can be interpreted easily and a good correlation can be established with
other combustion parameters. Most of the other methods which use a sensor that
measures or estimates the cylinder pressure in some indirect way have much lower signal
to noise ratio and thus fail to establish a good correlation with the other combustion
parameters [Shimasaki et al., 2004], The main disadvantages of using these sensors are
their high initial cost and the modification of the engine that needs to be done for
installing the sensor. Apart from these, since the in-cylinder pressure sensors protrude
into the combustion chamber, they may slightly alter the cylinder volume and interfere
with the combustion process, thereby affecting engine performance. Due to the above
disadvantages, the use of in-cylinder sensors is not widespread and is mostly limited to
research engines.

Manufacturers like Kistler are producing combustion pressure sensors, which are capable
of measuring the combustion chamber pressures under severe conditions of combustion,
to overcome the limitations of many of the earlier sensors. These modern sensors are
available for various types of requirements including different engine types, pressure and
temperature ranges. They are compact enough so that they can be accommodated on the
crowded engine head. Typical combustion pressure sensors are capable of resisting
thermal shocks, tightening torque, etc., and will have accuracies around ± 2%, with a
pressure range as high as 3000 psi and a temperature range of -50 C to 400 C. Thus, in
spite of some limitations these sensors are preferred where a high degree of accuracy is
required or where a reliable system is required to compare the data obtained to that from
other experimental systems and to evaluate their performance.
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2.1.2 Crank Shaft Angular Velocity Method:

In-cylinder pressure can be estimated from crank shaft velocity, as the instantaneous
angular velocity at any time is a function of the forces on the shaft. Brand et al. [2005]
have divided the various approaches to estimate the in-cylinder pressure from crankshaft
angular velocity into three groups. The first group utilizes inverse models of the
analytical models that calculate crankshaft angular velocity from the in-cylinder pressure
information. The second uses sliding observers or Kalman filters to estimate the in
cylinder pressure from the crankshaft angular velocity. Finally, the third group utilizes
methods of estimating the in-cylinder pressure from the observed crankshaft angular
velocity patterns.
Many researchers have effectively used the crankshaft angular velocity method to
estimate in-cylinder pressure and to detect conditions like misfire and knocking, but the
main limitation of the crankshaft angular velocity analysis method is that it can provide
good accuracy only under low-speed and high load conditions. The accuracy decreases
with an increase in the engine speed and number of cylinders or a decrease in the load
[Shimasaki et al., 2004],

2.1.3 Vibration Signals:

Engine vibration signals contain a large amount of information about the combustion
process which, if properly utilized, can help with the engine’s fault diagnosis and control.
Du et al. [2001] have proposed a model based on radial basis function networks for
reconstructing the cylinder pressure from vibration signals. Their results showed that this
method can be used to reconstruct the pressure traces from the vibration signals but the
non-linearity between the vibration signals and cylinder pressures limited the accuracy of
this approach.
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Villarino et al. [2004, 2005] used structure-borne sound to detect engine misfire and to
estimate the peak pressure position.

With their experiments they showed that it was

possible to use the engine vibrations to estimate some of the cylinder pressure related
parameters accurately at high load and low speed conditions, but again the accuracies
significantly decreased at low load and high speed operating conditions. In general the
complex non-linear relation between engine vibration and the cylinder pressure and the
low signal to noise ratios limits the usage of this method.

2.1.4 Ion Current Method:

Another important and well known method for combustion analysis is the ion current
probe method. This method utilizes the electrical characteristics of the combustion
process and thus has a direct relation with the combustion. This can be effectively used to
predict parameters like peak pressure position in a combustion cycle, engine knock and
the fraction of fuel mass burned. Usually the regular spark plugs with simple external
circuits are used as the sensors to measure ion currents.

Tanaka et al. [2005] have used a similar set up to measure the ion-currents in an HCCI
engine. Their results showed a good correlation between the timing of the integrated ion
current and timing of the mass fraction burned at different engine operating conditions. It
was also reported by the authors that there is a strong relation between the maximum
value of the ion-current and the maximum value of the heat released during the
combustion. The ion current method has certain advantages over other methods due to its
simplicity, but insufficient knowledge about the ionization mechanisms under high
pressure and high temperature conditions occurring in the combustion chamber of an
engine limit this approach from being widely used. Also, this method is less useful in
diesel engines where there are no spark plugs in the engine.
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2.1.5 Other Non-intrusive Sensors:

Researchers use many other non-intrusive approaches to estimate and reconstruct the in
cylinder pressure traces. Some popular approaches in this category use strain gauges or
piezoelectric strain washers placed under the cylinder head bolts. The main advantage of
the non-intrusive sensors is that they usually don’t need any kind of engine modification
for installing the sensors. The other notable aspect of these non-intrusive sensors is that
they are relatively cheap when compared to most of the other sensors. Mobley [1999]
used piezoelectric washers placed under the cylinder head bolts to reconstruct cylinder
pressures from single and multi cylinder engines. For single cylinder engine the results
obtained from his sensors were comparable to those obtained using a regular in-cylinder
combustion pressure sensor, but in case of the multi cylinder engine the results were not
clear in the original form.

After simple integration of the original data, the results

showed correlation with combustion pressure sensor’s data. He has reported that for the
case of a multi cylinder engine, it is difficult to isolate the effect of a particular cylinder
from the obtained data but, with proper design and placement of the sensor, it is possible
to accurately reconstruct the cylinder pressure.

2.2 Applications of In-cylinder Pressure Information:

Whatever be the method used to obtain the pressure data or to reconstruct the pressure
profile, the collected data are very useful for learning about the combustion process, how
it varies and how its variation effects various other engine performance characteristics.
Parameters like emissions, vibration intensity of the engine, torque generated, injection
timing, ignition timing, position of the peak pressure, inlet and exhaust valve timing and
many others have direct relation with the combustion process and thus with the cylinder
pressure variation during the combustion event. This relation between combustion events,
cylinder pressure and the above mentioned parameters can be effectively used to
diagnose and control the engine.

The pressure data obtained are usually used as a
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feedback to the control system which ultimately controls the required parameter or the
required subsystem of the engine.

Shimasaki et al. [2004] have developed an engine control technique using an in-cylinder
pressure sensor integrated with the spark plug. They have developed the technique to
control 12 different parameters in which some were previously not available. Some of the
important parameters that can be controlled using their techniques are listed below.

Engine Knock Control.
-

Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) Control.
Minimum Spark Advance for Best Torque or MBT Control (For gasoline
engines).
Misfire Detection.
Valve Timing Detection.

-

Torque on Demand Control.
Noise/Vibration Restriction Control.

Sellnau et al. [2000] have developed a similar type of engine control technique using
Pressure-Ratio-Management and a low cost non-intrusive pressure sensor. Their control
technique also included many of the above listed parameters. Many other researchers
have also showed the possibility of using the cylinder pressure information to control
parameters like misfire and engine knocking.

2.3 Combustion Parameters that Can Be Derived from the Pressure Data:

2.3.1 Mean Cylinder Gas Temperature:

Cylinder gas temperature is an important parameter required to estimate thermal NOx
formation, heat transfer coefficients, and heat release rate. The gas temperature inside the
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cylinder is not uniform like the pressure (although the pressure also varies slightly, the
variation in pressure is much less when compared to that of temperature) and varies
spatially. Thus, it is not possible to measure the exact temperatures at various points
inside the cylinder, but use can be made of the ideal gas law to estimate the bulk mean
temperature of the gas [Zeng and Assainis, 2004].

Using the Ideal gas law the bulk mean temperature T ’ in °K can be estimated as follows:

PV
T=

Where,

Eq. (2.1)

mR

P = In-cylinder Pressure in Pa
V = Volume in m

"1

m = Mass of contents inside the cylinder in kg
R = Specific Gas Constant of Air — 287 J/kgK

The mass inside the cylinder is equal to the mass of air until the point of fuel injection.
Once the injection starts the total mass will be equal to the mass of air plus the mass of
the fuel injected.

Since the ideal gas law assumes the system to be closed, the

temperature estimate obtained using this method is good only from IVC to EVO.

2.3.2 Heat Release Energy:

Heat release rate has a direct influence on the pressure rise rate, NOx emissions and
combustion noise. Different models are available to estimate the gross and net heat
release rates but, most of them are either too complex for general use or too simple and
produce large errors in the estimation. Brunt et al. [1998] proposed a simple and accurate
heat release model based on the first law of thermodynamics. Their model uses
temperature dependent specific heat ratio to minimize the errors in the previously
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developed models, which assume a constant specific heat ratio throughout the
temperature range. Their model is given as follows.

dQhr = — P-d v + ——: v -dP + d Qw
y- 1
y- 1

Where,

Eq- (2-2)

dQhr = Gross heat release rate in J/degree
y = Specific heat ratio
p = Cylinder pressure
V = Cylinder volume
Qw = Charge to wall heat transfer

The authors proposed the following relation between the specific heat ratio ‘y’ and the
mean charge temperature ‘T . Although there are many other models which predict the
relation between ‘y’ and temperature much more accurately, this model is much simpler
and gives a good degree of accuracy at the same time.

7 = 1 .3 3 8 -6 .0 * 10-5 * r + 1.0*10“8 * T 2

Eg. (2.3)

This model (Eq. 2.2) gives gross heat release rate including the charge to wall heat
transfer. If for simplicity the charge to wall heat transfer term is neglected, the above
model gives the net heat release rate. The authors have reported that in general the net
heat release is 15% lower than the gross heat release. In order to calculate the gross heat
release, the heat transfer between the charge and cylinder walls should be accurately
estimated.

In the next section a widely used model to estimate the heat transfer

coefficient for heat transfer between the charge and cylinder walls proposed by Woschni
[Lanzafame and Messina, 2003] is discussed.
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2.3.3 Heat Transfer Coefficients:

The model proposed by Woschni [Lanzafame and Messina, 2003] to calculate the heat
transfer coefficients required to estimate the total heat transfer between the charge and
cylinder walls is given as follows [Lanzafame and Messina, 2003].

hc = 3.26ClB b- 'P bT 0J5- h62bwb

Where,

Eq. (2.4)

hc = Heat Transfer Coefficient in W /m2K
Ci = Constant
B = Bore in m
P = Pressure in kPa
T = Temperature (Bulk mean cylinder temperature) in °K
b = Constant
w = Characteristic charge velocity due to piston motion and combustion in
m/s.

The characteristic charge velocity depends on the mean piston velocity and is given by

VT

w = 2.28upm + 3 .2 4 x 1 0 - 1C2 — ^
o *o

Where,

)

Eg. (2.5)

C 2 = Constant
upm = Mean piston velocity in m/s
Pm = Motored pressure in kPa
P0, Vo, To = Pressure, volume and temperature taken at inlet valve
closing.
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The motored pressure (i.e. pressure without combustion) is calculated as follows.

n =Adiabatic index.

Where,

With the knowledge of the heat transfer coefficients, mean charge temperatures, wall
temperatures and surface area of cylinder walls, the heat transfer between the charge and
cylinder walls can be easily calculated using simple heat transfer relations.

2.3.4 Ignition Delay:

The time gap between the start of injection and start of combustion is known as the
ignition delay. The start of combustion is generally characterized by rapid rise in the
cylinder pressure, so the ignition delay can be seen as the time interval between the start
of injection and the beginning of rapid cylinder pressure rise [Huang et al., 2006], Thus
with knowledge of the injection timing and cylinder pressure data, the ignition delay can
be easily calculated.

Ignition delay consists of two phases namely the physical and

chemical delay phases.

2.3.4.1 Two Phases of Ignition Delay:

The physical delay phase usually consists of three stages:
a.

Atomization of the fuel,

b.

Vaporization of the fuel droplets and

c.

Mixing of the fuel vapor with air [Wong and Steere, 1982].
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The chemical phase of ignition delay is regarded as the time required to get an
exponential increase in the chemical reaction rate [Rosseel and Sierens, 1996].

2.3.4.2 Factors Affecting Ignition Delay:

Ignition delay is affected by fuel properties, injection timing, intake air pressure, engine
load and several other parameters.

In a simplified sense the effect of some of these

important parameters on the ignition delay can be given as follows.

a. Intake air pressure: An increase in the intake air pressure decreases the
ignition delay.
b. Intake air temperature: Increase in the intake air temperature decreases the
ignition delay.
c. Fuel cetane number:

Ignition delay decreases non-linearly with increase in

the cetane number [Wong and Steere, 1982].
d. Fuel Viscosity: Has no significant effect on ignition delay.
e. Injection timing: In general advancing the injection timing increases the
ignition delay [Chan, 1998].

2.4 Combustion and Emissions Characteristics of Fischer-Tropsch Diesel Fuels:

Combustion characteristics of a fuel mainly depend on its properties like heating value,
density, viscosity, cetane number, percentage of aromatics and sulfur content. Even a
small change in any of these properties can greatly affect the combustion pattern,
emissions and performance of the fuels. Since F-T and conventional diesel fuels differ
significantly in many of these properties, they exhibit differences in performance and
emissions when used. The F-T diesel fuels have higher cetane number, lower percentage
of aromatics and a very low sulfur content, which makes them much cleaner fuels when
compared to conventional diesel fuels.
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Huang et al. [2006] have evaluated the performance of an F-T diesel fuel using an 11 kW
diesel engine. Their experiment showed that the F-T diesel fuel on average had 18.7
percent shorter ignition delay and slightly lower peak combustion pressures due its higher
cetane number. The rate of pressure rise and specific fuel consumption rates were lower
with the F-T diesel fuel when compared to the conventional diesel fuel. The F-T diesel
fuel also showed higher brake fuel conversion efficiency and lower CO 2 , HC, CO and
NOx emissions.

Atkinson et al. [1999] performed a detailed study of emissions reduction benefits
obtained by using an F-T diesel fuel in an unmodified direct injection diesel engine using
in-cylinder pressure data. They compared the combustion characteristics derived from
the pressure data with the measured emissions characteristics. Their results showed that,
on average, HC (unburned hydrocarbons) were reduced by 14%, CO 2 was reduced by
21%, NOxwas reduced by 20% and PM (particulate matter) was reduced between 13 and
42% with F-T diesel fuel.

Like Huang et al. [2006], they have also reported shorter

ignition delay and lower peak combustion pressures with F-T diesel fuel. Apart from the
above conclusions, it was also reported that the F-T diesel fuel slightly derated the
unmodified diesel engine at the highest load condition.

This can be attributed to the

lower heating value of the F-T fuels on a volumetric basis when compared with
conventional diesel fuels, so less energy is injected into the engine in a full stroke of the
injector.

Similar trends in the emissions reduction and combustion characteristics were observed
by many other researchers with the F-T diesel fuels but, the experiments done by
Schubert et al. [2002] on a light duty passenger car diesel engine showed slightly
different results for NOx and CO emissions.

The authors tested the Syntroleum S-2

synthetic diesel fuel in a 1.9L 1999 model Volkswagen Golf vehicle. During their tests it
was observed that the THC (total hydrocarbons), NMHC (non-methane hydrocarbons)
and particulate emissions were lowered with the use of Syntroleum S-2 synthetic diesel
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fuel while N 0 X and CO emissions were increased.

The increase in the NOx with

Syntroleum S-2 fuel was 4% for the Highway Fuel Economy Test (HFET) regulated
emissions and 1% with US06 regulated emissions.

The HFET tests were performed on the vehicle to determine the emissions and fuel
economy during highway operation while the US06 tests were performed on the vehicle
to determine emissions and fuel economy during aggressive driving conditions.

The F-T diesel fuels were found to have slightly varying emissions characteristics with
the type of engine used. Alleman and McCormick [2003] have reported that during tests
performed on various engines with F-T diesel fuels, it was found that the fuels reduced
NOx emissions for GM and Ford engines with no EGR (Exhaust Gas Recirculation),
reduced both NOx and PM emissions from the DaimlerChrysler and GM engines with
EGR and reduced NOx and increased the PM emissions from the Ford engines with EGR.
Also in the comparative emissions performance tests conducted by Schaberg et al. [2000]
on new and older technology diesel engines, the F-T diesel fuel exhibited a greater
reduction in PM emissions and a lower reduction in NOx emissions with the newer diesel
engine.
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Chapter 3

3.0 Experimental Setup:

3.1 Description of Test Bed:

All the experiments in this project were carried out using the diesel engine test bed at the
UAF Energy Center.

The test bed is comprised of a Detroit Diesel Series-50 diesel

engine with a generator set, and a load bank supplied by Loadtech Inc. for varying the
load conditions on the engine as desired. Installed with the engine is a Data Acquisition
(DAQ) system based on hardware and software from the National Instruments Inc.,
which gathered data on temperatures, pressures and flow rates at various required
positions around the engine.
engine control module.

The DAQ also harvested data from the CANbus of the

Other projects on this test bed required the use of emissions

equipment or the installation of a heat exchanger for exhaust heat recovery, but here the
details about the emission analysis equipment, heat exchanger, etc., will not be discussed
as they do not play a significant role in this experiment.

This work was focused on the combustion analysis of synthetic fuels and required the
addition of a Kistler 6125B21 Pressure Transducer for combustion engines along with a
Kistler 5010B1 charge amplifier to obtain the desired in-cylinder pressure information.
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Figure 3.1: Conex Box with Load Bank on the Right Side.

3.2 Conex Box:

The Conex box (Fig. 3.1) was outside the UAF Energy Center building, so electrical
heaters were provided for comfort in order to facilitate conducting the experiments even
during cold winters. The Conex box was partitioned into two sections; the smaller section
accommodates the radiator and the engine after cooler, while the larger section
accommodates the main test bed setup including the diesel engine-generator set, data
acquisition system, and two day fuel tanks (Fig. 3.2). The main reasons for this partition
were to avoid heat transfer between the engine and cooling system due to convection and
to restrict excess air from entering the engine block from the cooling side [Sastry, 2005],
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Figure 3.2: Test Bed Setup inside the Conex Box.

3.3 Diesel Engine-Generator Set:

3.3.1 General Description:

A Detroit Diesel Series-50 diesel engine (Fig. 3.3) with 125 kW generator package
operating at 1200 RPM was used in the test bed to perform the desired experiments. This
generator was purchased as the smallest turbocharged generator package in common use
for electric power generation in rural villages, and was selected in part because of the
known sensitivity of the injectors to fuel lubricity issues [Sastry, 2005], This engine has
a sophisticated Engine Control Module (ECM) that controls the engine to optimize the
performance and emissions under different operating conditions. The ECM receives
feedback from various sensors installed on the engine, which is communicated through
the CANbus system, and uses the feedback information received to calculate optimum
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values for various engine parameters.

It then adjusts the corresponding systems to the

new calculated value, thus optimizing the engine operation for emissions and efficiency.
Injection timing and injection duration are the most important parameters controlled by
the ECM.

Figure 3.3: Detroit Diesel Series-50 Engine in the Conex Box.

3.3.2 Engine Specifications:

Number Cylinders:

4

Rated Power:

240 bhp

Rated Speed:

1200 r/min

Compression Ratio:

15:1

Bore and Stroke:

130mm x 160mm

Displacement:

519 Cubic inches or 8.5 L
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Piston Speed:

6.4 m/s

Engine Crankcase Vent System:

Open

Turbocharger Compression Ratio:

~3

Injection Timing Height:

78.8 mm

Fuel consumption:

~ 9 gal/hr at full load.

Engine Coolant Capacity:

16L

3.4 Load Bank:

As mentioned earlier, the main purpose for setting up the test bed was to conduct
experiments to determine the suitability of the synthetic fuels for Alaskan village power
generators, so a load bank was used to apply suitable load conditions on the generator in
the test bed. For this purpose, a Loadtech 250KW Resistive/Reactive portable type load
bank was installed.

This load bank has resistive and inductive elements, power controls and cooling fans, and
was installed adjacent to the Conex box in a weatherproof enclosure as shown in Figure
3.4. A digital interface for the load bank was placed inside the Conex box for changing
the load conditions on the generator.
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Figure 3.4: Load Bank beside the Conex Box.

3.4.1 Specifications of the Load Bank.

Rating:

250 KW @ 208V, 60 Hz, 0.8 P.F.

Resolution:

5 KW/3.75 KVAR nominal load step adjustment from 0100% of unit rating

Ambient conditions:

Temperature: -30 C to 50 C
Humidity:

up to 100%

Altitude:

4000 Ft/ 1200 M

Cooling:

Forced air cooling

Control:

Dual Processor Control/ Metering System

Physical:

Length:

84 inches

Depth:

58 inches

Height:

96 inches
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Weight:

4,000 lbs

The load bank required an external power source for control, so it was connected to the
University power.

The digital operator interface (Fig. 3.5) was installed inside the

Conex box using the provided RS485 two wire type connections.

Figure 3.5: Digital Operator Interface for the Load Bank inside the Conex Box.

3.5.0 Fuel Storage:

3.5.1 Day Tanks:

The engine consumes around 9 gallons of fuel per hour at the full load condition, so to
meet the engine’s fuel requirements it was necessary to store enough fuel to facilitate
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continuous operation of the engine. Two day tanks with 300 gallons of capacity each
(Fig. 3.6) were used for this purpose. These day tanks were manufactured by Global
Power Components Inc., and had features like a fuel level gauge, an alarm for indicating
low and high levels of fuel, an emergency pressure relief valve, a pump for pumping fuel
out from the tank to the engine, a fuel strainer etc. These day tanks are double walled and
are certified by the Underwriters Laboratories (UL). These day tanks directly supply the
fuel to the engine through a pipeline.

Figure 3.6: Day Tanks inside the Conex.

3.5.2 15 Gallon Tank for Syntroleum Synthetic Diesel:

For the course of the combustion experiments, only 50 gallons of the Syntroleum
synthetic diesel remained available.

Since the two day tanks were filled with
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conventional diesel fuel, a separate 15 gallon polydrum was used to supply the synthetic
diesel fuel to the engine (Fig. 3.7). The conventional diesel fuel was completely purged
out of the pipeline and the fuel filters were replaced before starting the engine. This was
necessary to avoid contamination of the synthetic diesel with the conventional diesel fuel.
The 15 gallon tank was constantly refilled with the synthetic diesel to ensure continuous
operation of the engine during the experiment. The figure below shows the arrangement
of the 15 gallon drum in the Conex.

Figure 3.7: 15 Gallon Drum Arrangement for Supplying Syntroleum Synthetic Diesel
Fuel to the Engine.
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3.6 Data Acquisition System:

3.6.1 Description of Data Acquisition System:

A Data Acquisition (DAQ) system is a computer based system that performs the tasks of
data collection and storage and enables its proper analysis. Different types of data
acquisition systems have been developed, including PXI data acquisition systems, serial
or parallel port data acquisition systems, USB data acquisition systems, PCMCIA
(Personal Computer Memory Card International Association) based data acquisition
systems, and IEEE 1394 based data acquisition systems.

3.6.2 General Description of the NI Data Acquisition System Used:

The data acquisition system used for data collection in this experiment was supplied by
National Instruments (Fig. 3.8), and includes both hardware and Lab VIEW software.
Sensors were installed for collecting various parameters, and additional data were
collected from the built-in CANbus system in the engine. The NI data acquisition system
was comprised of a PXI 1042 chassis, PXI 4472 dynamic signal acquisition device, PXI
8464 CANbus data acquisition interface and an auxiliary SCXI chassis.

The LabVIEW

programming was done by Tom Johnson, and this project could not have been completed
so quickly without his excellent support.

PXI 4472 is a dynamic signal acquisition module offered by National Instruments Inc.,
for high-accuracy frequency domain measurements.

It has 8 input-channels and these

channels incorporate integrated electronic piezoelectric signal conditioning (IEPE) for
accelerometers and microphones [http://sine.ni.eom/nips/cds/view/p/lang/en/nid/5031].
Data sampling can be simultaneously done through all the 8 channels in the module. In
this experiment these channels were used to sample the following signals:

Cylinder pressure signal.
Injection timing signal.
Engine cam reference signal.
Engine crank reference signal.
Optical sensor signal (Crank angle reference).
Engine vibration signals.

Figure 3.8: The National Instrument’s Data Acquisition System.
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3.7 Charge Amplifier:

The Kistler’s 5010B1 dual mode charge amplifier (Fig. 3.9) was used along with the
Kistler pressure transducer to convert the transducer signal into a proportional output
voltage. The 501 OBI is a high performance dual mode analog amplifier which can be
used in both charge (high impedance) and voltage (low impedance) modes. This
amplifier makes use of a built-in microcontroller to enable remote control of the unit and
to give a user friendly display. The built-in microcontroller is designed to avoid the
electromagnetic interference commonly caused by the digital circuitry to ensure clean
data even at low signal levels.

Figure 3.9: Kistler 5010B1 Dual Mode Amplifier.
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3.7.1 Charge Mode Operation:

The dual mode amplifier is operated in the charge mode while using charge mode
transducers, which have a high impedance output in the range of 109 to 1011 ohms, and
requires a charge amplifier or an external charge-to-voltage converter if a voltage
amplifier is used.

The high impedance transducers measure the desired mechanical

variables like pressure, acceleration, etc., and convert them into a proportional electrical
charge. This charge output of the transducer is fed as an input to the amplifier through a
low noise cable, and the amplifier converts this charge signal into a low impedance
voltage signal, which is proportional to the original charge signal. Low noise cables are
usually required only for the high impedance systems while the low impedance systems
can work well with conventional cables. The high impedance transducers produce a
negative output so the dual mode amplifier makes use of a phase inverter to accept this
negative input and produces a positive output. The output of the amplifier has a high
voltage, in the range of ±10 volts, and low impedance which enables its usage in the
analysis equipment.

Since the pressure transducer used in this project is a high

impedance transducer, the amplifier was operated in the charge mode and a low noise
cable was used to connect the transducer to the amplifier [Kistler Corporation
“Instruction Manual - Dual Mode Amplifier - Type 501 OB”, 2006]

3.7.2 Front Panel:

The front panel of the 5010B1 dual mode amplifier (Fig. 3.10) consists of a liquid crystal
display (LCD) and buttons required for the user interface. The various features and their
functions are briefly and individually discussed below.

Figure 3.10: Front Panel of the 5010B1 Dual Mode Amplifier.

1. Liquid Crystal Display (LCD): The two line by eight character LCD provided at
the top of the front panel displays the parameters like transducer sensitivity, baud
rate when using the RS-232C remote interface, and signal errors (if any) during
the amplifier operation.

2. Push Buttons: Various push buttons are provided on the front panel to enable
user control of the amplifier. Transducer sensitivity can be adjusted by using the
three push buttons (with arrow marks) provided for this purpose, while one of the
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thirteen scale ranges can also be selected using these three buttons. The select
button, which is provided to switch between the transducer sensitivity and scale
range, is used to switch to the scale range before using the three push buttons to
select the required

scale range.

Buttons

are

also provided to select

‘Operate/Reset’, ‘Time Constant’ and ‘M ode’. The ‘Time Constant’ button helps
in selecting the provided short, medium or long time constants as required, while
the ‘M ode’ button helps to switch between the charge and voltage modes of the
amplifier.

3. LEDs:

10 LEDs are provided on the front panel to indicate the status of the

operation, the time constant selected, the mode in which the amplifier is
operating, errors in the signal, whether the remote control unit is connected or not
etc.

4. Low Pass Filter: A low pass filter with a cutoff frequency (-3dB) at 180 kHz is
provided on the front panel of the amplifier but, if required, any other low pass or
notch filter can be plugged in place of this filter via the front panel.

3.7.3 Rear Panel:

The rear panel of the 5010B1 amplifier (Fig. 3.11) has the main power On/Off switch,
AC Power supply connection, ports for charge signal input, voltage signal input and
output signal, provisions for remote control accessibility and RS232C connections. All
these features on the rear panel are discussed briefly below.

Figure 3.11: Rear Panel of the Amplifier.

AC Power Supply: A 115 Volt, 48-60 Hz AC power supply is used to power the
amplifier. The power line is properly grounded for safety of the equipment. DC
Power Operation is also possible for the 5010B1 amplifiers, but only when they
are specially designated as 5010B1M2 for this purpose.

For the DC Power

operation a single polarity DC Power source with a voltage range of 9 to 18 Volts
and proper grounding is required.
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2. Power On/Off Switch: The power on/off switch, located just above the power
cord connection on the rear panel, has markings of 0 and 1 on it. The power
supply to the amplifier can be switched on and off by compressing the 1 and 0
sides of the power switch, respectively.

3. Input and Output Ports:

Two separate input ports are provided on the rear

panel of the amplifier for charge and voltage signal inputs. The charge signal
input port is used when a high impedance transducer is used with the amplifier
operating in the charge mode, while the voltage signal input port is used when a
low impedance transducer is used with the dual mode amplifier operating in the
voltage mode. An output signal port is also provided, which is common for both
modes of operation of the amplifier.

The output port is used to transfer the

amplifier output signal to an appropriate DAQ system for further analysis. All
these ports are properly closed with the caps provided to protect them from dust,
dirt, etc.

4. DIN Interface:

A 6 pin DIN connector is provided on the rear panel for

connecting a remote controller to the amplifier. A Kistler 5663 remote control
unit or any other control unit can be used for this purpose.

5. RS-232C Interface: The RS-232C interface provided on the rear panel enables
connection of the amplifier with a computer for remote control.

3.7.4 Extension Cable:

A good insulated cable was required to transfer the signal from the pressure sensor
mounted on the engine to the charge amplifier, so a Kistler-made sealed, low noise
1631C cable was used for this purpose. The 1631C low noise coaxial cable has good
insulation resistance of greater than 1014Q throughout the measuring length and produces
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triboelectricity within the acceptable range.

These cables are available in different

standard lengths ranging from 0.5m to 20m and can also be obtained in customized
lengths. For the current project a 3m cable (Fig. 3.12) was used to serve the purpose. The
cable had an extruded Teflon sheath with an operating temperature range of -55 to 200 C.

Figure 3.12: 1631C Low Noise Sealed Extension Cable (3M).

3.7.5 Time Constant:

The time constant is the measure of the rate of voltage decay in the circuit once it
becomes open and can be defined as the time required to discharge a capacitor to 36.8
percent of the initial value or the time required to charge it to 63.2 percent of the full
charge. It is the product of the total circuit resistance ‘Rg’ and total circuit capacitance
‘Cg’. Therefore the time constant ‘x’ can be expressed as follows [Kistler Corporation
“Instruction Manual - Dual Mode Amplifier - Type 5010B”, 2006].
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z(Sec) = Rg(Ohms)xCg(Farads )

Eq. (3.1)

In the 501 OBI dual mode amplifier three different time constants are provided to suit
various requirements. These three time constants, i.e., ‘Short’ ‘M ed’ and ‘Long’ time
constants, can be selected by using the ‘Time Constant’ button provided on the front
panel (Fig. 3.13). Three LED’s are provided along with level of the time constant to
indicate the current selection for the time constant. These LED’s appear besides the
‘Time Constant’ button on the front panel of the amplifier.

Figure 3.13: ‘Time Constant’ Selection Button and LEDs on the Front Panel.

3.8 Pressure Sensor:

A Kistler 6125B21 Quartz Pressure Sensor was selected for use in this project for
measuring the in-cylinder pressure. The 6125B21 sensor is a non-cooled type combustion
pressure sensor.

The Detroit Diesel Series-50 engine in the test bed on which the
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experiments were performed has very limited space available on the cylinder head, so the
non cooled type of combustion pressure sensor, which has a considerably smaller
diameter than the cooled type of pressure sensor, was selected to accomplish the purpose.
In the 6125B21 Pressure Sensor, polystable quartz elements are used to maintain the
sensitivity constant throughout the operating temperature range. The salient features of
the 6125B21 sensor include very small load change drift, very small thermal shock, low
thermal errors, and ground insulation.

Figure 3.14: Kistler 6125B21 Pressure Sensor.
[Source: Kistler Corporation. “Quartz Pressure Sensor Type 6125B Data Sheet”, 2006].

One application of the sensor is to measure cylinder knock, and a special variation of the
combustion pressure sensor 6125BU20 is available with a thicker diaphragm to enable
the measurement of the sudden high cylinder pressures that occur during knock.

As
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shown in Figure 3.14 the 6125B21 sensor is very compact and suitable for engines with
restricted space conditions. The length is 50 mm (i.e. less than 2 inches), while the
diameter is 6 mm at the end and maximizes at 8.5 mm in the middle. The sensor is
mounted with a 3/8” x 24 UNF mounting nut.

One end of the pressure sensor (the end with diaphragm) directly penetrates into the
combustion chamber, while the other end is connected to the amplifier through an adapter
and a low noise extension cable. The pressure sensor measures the cylinder pressure and
converts it into proportional charge, which is fed as the input to the amplifier.
amplifier converts this charge input into a proportional voltage signal.

The

The sensor is

mounted on the cylinder head by drilling a hole in it, such that the sensor end with the
diaphragm enters directly into the combustion chamber. (This is easier said than done, as
discussed below). If at any time it is desired that sensor be removed from the cylinder
head, a sensor dummy 6469A is available which can be used to replace the original
sensor in the cylinder head. This dummy sensor helps to fill the hole drilled for mounting
the original sensor and enables normal usage of the engine while the sensor is not on the
head. Some of the important specifications for the 6125B21 sensor are listed below.

3.8.1 Specifications of the Combustion Pressure Sensor:

Range

0 ........250 bar

Calibrated partial range

0 .......... 50 bar

Overload

300 bar

Sensitivity

16 pC/bar

Natural Frequency

75 kHz

Acceleration Sensitivity

Axial : < 0.002 bar/g
R ad ial: < 0.003 bar/g

Operating Temperature Range
Insulation Resistance at 20 C

0 ........350 C

> io13n
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Ground Insulation

> 106 Q

Shock Resistance

2000 g

Tightening Torque

10 Nm

Weight with cable

29 g

3.9 Step Drill:

A special drill bit was required to drill the cylinder head to mount the sensor on it, so a
type 1337 step drill (Fig. 3.15) supplied by Kistler was used, as it is specially made to
match the dimensions of the 6125B Pressure Sensor. The drill bit has a step measuring
6.35mm in diameter and 10 mm in length which is identical to the step on the pressure
sensor. The major diameter of the drill bit is 8.5 mm, which is also same as the major
outer diameter of the pressure sensor. The 1337 Step Drill is long enough to drill through
a thick cylinder head up to 4 inches in thickness.

Figure 3.15: Kistler 1337 Step Drill.

3.10 Pressure Sensor Installation:

Installation of the pressure sensor required the drilling of a hole through the engine
cylinder head into the combustion chamber. Drilling the Detroit Diesel engine head (Fig.
3.16) was not easy, due to the complicated structure of the casting, with water passages,
fuel passages, fuel injectors, intake and exhaust valves and other components.

After

much discussion about how to proceed, a new engine head was purchased, to make sure
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that the normal operation of the engine is not disturbed while installing the pressure
transducer.

Figure 3.16: Engine Cylinder Head in the University Machine Shop.

The Duckering Building university machine shop indicated a willingness to drill the
engine head. However, much discussion and examination was involved in this decision,
including using an X-ray machine to visualize the casting structure, followed by
extensive visual examination with mirrors.

The drilled hole needed to open directly into

the combustion chamber while not interfering with the fuel passages or valve ports.
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After several weeks of consideration, a spot was selected, and a blind hole was drilled
through the engine’s cylinder head at the chosen place. However, the drilled hole was a
bit towards the side of the cylinder (Fig. 3.18), and not completely exposed to the
combustion chamber, about half of the hole diameter was covered by the cylinder liner
while the other half opened into the combustion chamber. Since the pressure sensor needs
to experience the cylinder pressure on its entire diaphragm in order to be able to properly
measure the pressure; the cylinder liner was very slightly filed to give the other half
diameter of the sensor’s diaphragm access to the combustion chamber. The picture below
(Fig. 3.17) shows the sketch made for location of the hole on the cylinder head and
Figure 3.18 shows the actual hole on the cylinder head after drilling.

Figure 3.17: Sketch Showing the Intended Location of the Hole (not to scale).
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Figure 3. 18: Photograph Showing the Actual Hole Drilled on the Cylinder Head.

3.10.1 Sleeve:

Due to the small size of the pressure sensor and complicated structure of the engine head,
it was not possible to thread the sensor on the engine head directly through the drilled
hole, so a sleeve (Fig. 3.19) was designed and made to avoid this difficulty. The sleeve
was made with external threads on the bottom, and the upper part had a shoulder on it. It
was hollow and accommodated the pressure sensor exactly inside it, with proper
provision for bringing the sensor cable out of the engine head without disturbing other
things. The external threads at the bottom of the sleeve fit into the mating threads cut
into the cylinder head material just above the combustion chamber. While designing the
sleeve, care was taken to assure that the sleeve didn’t protrude into the combustion
chamber, and that the surface of the cylinder head facing the combustion chamber was
perfectly smooth after drilling the hole and fitting the sleeve in it. This was necessary to
make sure that the cylinder volume was not altered.
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Figure 3.19: Sleeve Design to Accommodate the Pressure Sensor. (Diagram from Ned
Manning).

The upper part of the sleeve was locked to the cylinder head using a cap nut. The cap nut
sits exactly on the sleeve shoulder and holds it firmly when fixed to the cylinder head. A
gasket material was used for sealing the drilled hole at the threading. The use of the
gasket material while tightening the sleeve at the threads was to ensure that the integrity
of the cylinder was not compromised. Below are listed a few important properties of the
gasket material that was used for this purpose.

Properties of the Gasket Material:
1.

Manufacturer

:

Permatex.

2.

Product name

:

Permatex High-Temp Red RTV Silicone
Gasket.

3.

Elongation %

:

>350
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4. Tensile Strength, N/mm2 :
5. Temperature Resistance

:

>1.5
Continuous:

-54 to 316 C

Intermittent:

-54 to 343 C

[Source: http://www.permatex.com/documents/tds/automotive/81915.pdf]

In addition, this gasket maker material is non-flammable, non-toxic, flexible and shows
very good resistance to chemicals and solvents.

3.10.2 Tool for Fitting Pressure Sensor Inside the Sleeve:

As can be seen from the sleeve shown in the previous figure, it is not possible to fit the
pressure sensor inside the sleeve without having a special tool. Therefore a special tool
was designed for this purpose (Fig. 3.20). This tool can hold the pressure sensor and
rotate inside the sleeve to fit the sensor properly in the internal threading of the sleeve.
The tool is hollow, i.e., it has a through hole in it which helps in fixing the sensor cable
along with the adapter to the sensor, once it is properly fitted in the sleeve.

Figure 3.20: Tool Designed for Fitting the Pressure Sensor inside the Sleeve.

3.11 Air Flow Rate Measurement:

Calculation of mean cylinder gas temperatures, heat transfer coefficients and the heat
release rates from the obtained pressure data requires accurate air mass flow rate values.
The test bed included a Meriam Instrument laminar flow element coupled with a HART
differential pressure transducer (Fig. 3.21) to determine the mass flow rate of air for this
purpose. The differential pressure meter measures the pressure drop across the two ends
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of the laminar flow element. This differential pressure is used to calculate the volumetric
flow rate and the mass flow rate of the air, using the calibration curves and the correcting
factors provided by the manufacturer.

This flow meter was installed prior to this testing

(Sastry, 2005), but calibration was verified during this testing to assure that
measurements were accurate.

Figure 3.21 Laminar Flow Element Coupled with the Differential Pressure Transducer.
3.12 Optical Sensor for Crank Angle Reference:

Accurate crank angle reference is needed to analyze the obtained pressure data, so an
optical sensor (Fig. 3.22) was installed on the engine above the fly wheel in such a way
that the gap between the sensor and the flywheel surface was as small as possible. The
flywheel surface was painted with black paint except at the portions which correspond to
the TDC and BDC of cylinder number 1. These non painted portions on the flywheel
surface were very carefully polished to create the shiny surface required by the optical
sensor to generate the signal. The width of the polished portions was maintained in such a
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way that they were less than the width of the segment corresponding to one crank angle
degree on the flywheel surface. Thus the optical sensor generated a pulse for every 180°
of the crank shaft rotation, with an accuracy of less than a degree of crank angle.

Figure 3.22: Optical Sensor for Crank Angle Reference.

3.13 Determination of Valve Timing.

Valve operation has a direct impact on the in-cylinder pressure, as cylinder pressure
drops when one of the valves opens and increases when a valve closes. To determine the
valve timing, lift of the valves was measured while rotating the flywheel using a dial
gauge. The dial gauge was fixed on the engine such that the stylus of the gauge rested on
the valve cap whose lift was to be determined. The TDC of the cylinder number 1 was
accurately determined and a degree wheel was fixed to the flywheel of the engine using
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the TDC position mark for cylinder-1 on the engine as the reference mark. The flywheel
was rotated degree by degree and the dial gauge reading was recorded. This arrangement
is shown in Figure 3.23. The dial gauge readings obtained in this way were then plotted
against the corresponding crank angle rotation to obtain the valve lift vs. crank angle
diagrams (Figs. 3.24, 3.25, and 3.26). The valve timing information (i.e. valve opening
and closing information) was then determined from the valve lift diagrams. Apart from
the intake and exhaust valves, the injector valve lift information was also obtained. The
results of these experiments and the valve timing diagram drawn from the obtained
information are presented in Figures 3.24, 3.25, 3.26 and 3.27.

Figure 3.23: Setup for Determination of Valve Timing.
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Figure 3.24: Intake Valve Lift vs. Crank Angle Diagram.
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Exhaust Valve Lift vs. Crank Angle Diagram

Crank Angle in Degrees

Figure 3.25: Exhaust Valve Lift vs. Crank Angle Diagram
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Figure 3.26: Injector Valve Lift vs. Crank Angle Diagram.
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Figure 3.27: Valve Timing Diagram.

3.14 Injection Timing Signal:

Information about the injection timing and duration of the total injection period is
necessary to analyze the obtained pressure data correctly and to calculate parameters like
the ignition delay. This was particularly important because of the presence of the ECM
with the engine that controls injection timing (i.e. beginning of the injection and total
duration of the injection) depending on the engine’s operating conditions. The ECM
usually uses the feedback that it receives from various sensors installed on the engine and
different calibration maps stored in it to optimize the function of various individual
systems related to the engine.
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Because the Detroit Diesel series 50 engine uses electronic control of fuel injection,
knowledge of the injector cam motion is not sufficient to determine the fuel injection
pattern, as only part of this motion is associated with fuel being forced into the cylinder.
After some discussion, it was decided that the injection signal wires might provide an
indication of the duration of the fuel injection cycle. A circuit consisting of an inductor
with capacitors and resistors was used to tap the injection timing signal from the wire
running from the engine’s ECM to the Electronic Unit Injector (EUI) (Fig. 3.28). The
purpose of the electronic circuit was to damp the noise in the obtained signal. This signal
was sampled at the same frequency as the pressure signal (i.e. at 70.1 kHz). (Special
thanks to Jack Schmidt for his help in capturing the injection signals).

After trying and studying many other possible arrangements for obtaining the injection
timing signal, this arrangement was chosen, since it gave a clean signal with low noise
while not affecting the normal operation of the EUI. The obtained signal gave complete
information about the injection timing and the injection pulse width used by the ECM.
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Figure 3.28: Arrangement to Obtain Injection Timing Signal.
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Chapter 4

4.0 Test Fuels:

4.1 General Discussion:

This work involves comparing the combustion performance of F-T fuels with that of
conventional diesel fuels. However, it should be noted that conventional diesel fuels are
a mixture of many compounds, and differ from place to place and time of year, based on
the source of the crude oil and the desired mix of compounds based on the minimum
expected temperature the fuel will be exposed to. The conventional fuel used in these
tests was delivered to the test cell from a local Fairbanks fuel supplier, and came from the
local Flint Hills petroleum refinery in North Pole, where it was distilled from crude oil
from the Alaskan North Slope oil fields.

4.2 Syntroleum Synthetic Diesel:

4.2.1 Production Process:

Gas to Liquids (GTL) is a promising refinery process for converting stranded natural gas
into liquid fuels. Transporting natural gas through pipelines from the gas field to the
market is not economically viable for some gas fields, and this gas is referred to as
stranded gas. This is the reason why much of the stranded natural gas that is associated
with oil is either simply flared or used to maintain the extraction pressure in the oil fields
[http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stranded_gas_reserve], To make the use of large natural
gas reserves around the world economically viable, many major oil companies like Shell,
Exxon Mobil etc. have developed different processes to convert the natural gas into liquid
fuels using the GTL technology.
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Syntroleum Corporation o f Tulsa, Oklahoma has developed a proprietary process to
convert stranded natural gas into ultra clean fuels based on the Fischer-Tropsch
technology. This proprietary process developed by the Syntroleum Corporation uses air
instead of oxygen to convert natural gas into synthesis gas. The synthesis gas is then
converted into the synthetic crude oil in a reactor containing a proprietary catalyst. This
synthetic crude oil is termed “Syncrude” by the Syntroleum Corporation. Final products
like ultra-pure diesel fuels and aviation fuels are then obtained from the syncrude by
further refining. Figure 4.1 shows the setup for the Syntroleum's proprietary process for
producing the synthetic fuels from natural gas.

Figure 4.1: Syntroleum’s Proprietary Process for Producing Synthetic Fuels.
[Source: http://www.syntroleum.com/pdf/brochure.pdf]

4.2.2 Features of Syntroleum Synthetic Diesel Fuels:

Syntroleum synthetic diesel fuels have a cetane number o f greater than 74. This is well
above the conventional diesel fuel’s current US cetane number requirement of 40 and
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allows the blending of Syntroleum synthetic diesel with comparatively lower quality
diesel fuels to produce higher quality fuels. Aromatics and sulfur content in these fuels
are low which makes them much cleaner fuels. However, they have a slightly lower
calorific value and density when compared to the conventional diesel fuels. These fuels
are highly stable over a wide range of operating conditions and exhibit moderately good
low temperature properties [http://www.syntroleum.com/tech_specifications.aspx].

4.3 Comparison of Syntroleum and Conventional Diesel Properties:

Table 4.1: Comparison of Fuel Properties.
[Source: http://www.syntroleum.com/MSDS/S-2DieselFuel.pdf and Sastry, 2006]

Property

Syntroleum Diesel (S-2)

Conventional Diesel

Density (g/ml)

0.77

0.83

Heating Value (Btu/gal)

121,500

132,669

Viscosity (centistokes)

~ 1.5

3.3

Cetane Number

>74
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Sulfur (ppm)

0

350

Aromatics

0
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4.4 Effect of Fuel Properties on the Engine Performance:

4.4.1 Density:

Fuel density is directly related to the power output of the engine. With a denser fuel the
engine produces higher power for the same volume of fuel consumed. On a mass basis
the rate of fuel injection is higher for a denser fuel, thus a low density fuel requires longer
injection duration for the same of amount of mass to be injected into the combustion
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chamber. In general it is found that the heat release rate, peak cylinder pressures and peak
cylinder temperatures are lower for a low density fuel which results in lower NOx
emissions. This is because the rate of NOx production is directly related to the peak
cylinder temperatures.

4.4.2

Cetane Number:

Cetane number is a measure of the ignition delay of the fuel. Ignition delay is the gap
between the start of fuel injection into the combustion chamber and start of the
combustion. A fuel with higher cetane number will have a shorter ignition delay. As the
ignition delay of the fuel increases, the peak cylinder pressure and the peak cylinder
temperature during combustion increases.

This is because a longer ignition delay

increases the amount of premixed charge produced before the start of combustion. Since
the peak cylinder temperature increases with the ignition delay, the rate of NOx formation
also increases as a result.

Thus, a fuel with higher cetane number, which results in

shorter ignition delay, is always preferred for diesel engines.

4.4.3

Heating Value:

The efficiency of any engine is a measure of the amount of fuel it consumes to produce a
certain amount of power. For a given mass or volume, a fuel with a higher heating value
has a higher amount of energy. Thus, with a fuel having higher heating value, the BSFC
of the engine decreases and the efficiency increases.

4.4.4

Viscosity:

Lubrication for the moving parts of the fuel injector and fuel pump is provided by the
diesel fuel itself. Conventional diesel fuels are self-lubricated, but much of the lubricity
comes from the naturally occurring sulfur containing compounds. A diesel fuel with high
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viscosity acts as a good lubricant, while a diesel fuel with low viscosity may not be able
to provide the required level of lubrication, resulting in faster wear and tear of these parts.
The rate of fuel injection at a given injection pressure increases with an increase in the
fuel viscosity, thus slightly increasing the power output of the engine. Apart from the
above, a fuel with higher viscosity can penetrate farther into the combustion chamber,
resulting in better fuel air mixing, while a fuel with lower viscosity has a shorter
penetration but has a greater degree of atomization (i.e. a low viscosity fuel has a finer
atomization). Finally the fuel viscosity has very little effect on the ignition delay [Wong
and Steere, 1982].
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Chapter 5

5.0 Data Acquisition:

5.1 General Discussion:

One of the most important recent tools developed in engine research is the ability to
collect large amounts of data from many different sources using computer based data
acquisition systems (DAQ).

In the UAF test bed, a LabVIEW based DAQ had been

installed previously, but this system was modified for this work by adding several high
speed channels for cylinder pressure data and associated engine parameters. This section
will describe the data channels needed for this work.

5.2 Trigger Signal:

A trigger signal is required to initiate the high speed data acquisition process. The trigger
signal used should be reliable and consistent in initiating the data acquisition with
reference to a specified external event.

In this project, the signal from the engine’s

Timing Reference Sensor (TRS) was used as the trigger signal. The TRS generates a
signal whenever a cylinder reaches 10° Before Top Dead Center (BTDC). Thus, the
trigger signal used had the reference of the TDC position of the cylinder, which acts as
the external reference event. Since the DAQ initiates the data acquisition when the set
conditions for the trigger signal are satisfied, there was a need to specify the conditions
for the trigger signal that were required to be satisfied before the DAQ could initiate the
data acquisition process. For this purpose the DAQ was set to initiate the data acquisition
when the TRS signal corresponding to the Cylinder-1 fell below the 0.002 volt level (Fig.
5.1).
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5.3 Pressure Signal:

The signal obtained from the in-cylinder pressure transducer was sent into the dual mode
amplifier (“Kistler” 501 OB) operating in the charge mode. This amplifier converts the
pressure transducer’s charge signal into a usable low impedance voltage signal which is
then sent to the DAQ system. LabVIEW was programmed to save this pressure data for
two complete cycles in a single file (i.e., each time the pressure data was saved,
LabVIEW generated a file that contained pressure data corresponding to 1440° of crank
shaft rotation). These data were saved in Microsoft Excel format. The diesel engine used
for this experiment was a four-stroke engine maintained at a constant speed of 1200 rpm.
The speed of the engine was required to be maintained at 1200 rpm as it was coupled to a
125 KW,

1200 rpm constant speed electric

generator.

Thus, one complete

thermodynamic cycle took 0.1 seconds. Since the DAQ was setup to sample the pressure
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signal at a frequency of 70.1 kHz, each of the pressure data files contained 14020 data
points (i.e., a data point for every 0.102718° of crank shaft rotation).

The pressure data obtained originally were in terms of time references which were then
converted to crank angle references while plotting pressure curves from the knowledge
that 0.1 seconds are equal to 720° of crank shaft rotation. As mentioned in the previous
section, since the triggering signal had the TDC position of cylinder number 1 as the
external reference event, the obtained pressure data started near the TDC of cylinder
number 1. The firing order of the engine is 1-3-4-2; therefore, there is a phase difference
of 180° between the 1st and 3rd cylinders (the pressure transducer was mounted in
cylinder number 3). This is the reason why the pressure profile shown in Figure 5.2 starts
with the compression stroke instead of the intake stroke.

This phase difference was

adjusted while plotting the pressure profiles so that the curve starts with the intake stroke
and ends with the exhaust stroke.

Figure 5.2: Pressure Data Plotted Against the Number of Data Points.
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It can also be seen from the pressure profile shown above that there is a negative baseline
drift of the cylinder pressure during the intake and exhaust strokes, resulting in a
measured pressure of about negative five atmospheres, which is not possible for a
turbocharged engine (or any other physical system). This was found to be a common
problem with these kinds of combustion pressure sensors and was adjusted by assuming
that the cylinder pressure at IVC is equal to the intake manifold pressure.

This

assumption is very defensible as the actual pressure inside the system must be very close
to this value, and other researchers have used this adjustment.

5.4 Crank Reference Signal:

An accurate crank angle reference was required to precisely fix the time coordinate for
the pressure data obtained, thus two different crank reference signals were used to serve
the purpose in this experiment. One signal was taken from the engine’s CANbus while
the other was obtained from the external optical sensor fixed above the engine flywheel.

5.4.1 CANbus Signal:

The crank reference signal obtained from the engine’s CANbus was sampled at the same
frequency as that of the pressure signal (i.e. at 70.1 kHz). This signal has a pulse
generated at every 10° of crank shaft rotation as shown in Figure 5.3.
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5.4.2 Optical Sensor’s Signal:

As discussed earlier, an optical sensor was installed above the engine’s flywheel to get
the correct crank angle reference. This optical sensor generated a signal whenever the
piston of cylinder number 1 reached either TDC or BDC position (i.e. it generated a
signal for every 180° of crank shaft rotation). It can be seen from Figure 5.4 that there is
a difference in the amplitude of the signals generated at TDC and BDC positions. This
difference in the signal intensities can be attributed to a possible difference in a surface
finish of the marks on the flywheel, which are used by the optical sensor to generate the
signal.
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Optical Sensor's Signal

No, of Data Points

Figure 5.4: Signal from the Optical Sensor.

5.5 Injection Timing Signal:

Injection timing information was needed to accurately calculate various combustion
parameters, most importantly including the ignition delay. The UAF Energy Center staff
created a current loop to detect the injection timing signal from the wires running from
the Engine’s ECM to the EUI. This signal was used in the experiment after analyzing it
in different ways to check for the consistency and reliability of the obtained data. The
signal obtained showed good correlation with changes in other parameters like injection
timing, engine load, etc. In Figure 5.5 the injection timing signal obtained is shown with
locations of start and end of injection.
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5.6 Other Engine Data:

Information about many important engine parameters such as the temperatures, pressures,
and flow rates at various required points were obtained through the engine’s CANbus
system and the sensors and gauges that were installed on the engine. Since the signals
obtained from the sensors and gauges measuring these parameters tend to vary slowly, a
relatively low sampling frequency of 0.1 Hz was used to collect the data (i.e. the DAQ
collected information about these parameters once in every 10s). This information was
stored in a separate data file from the high speed pressure information. In addition, other
test bed parameters were collected and stored in this data set.
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5.6.1 List of Engine and Test Bed Parameters for which Data were Collected:

Cooling water inlet temperature
Cooling water outlet temperature
Intake manifold air temperature
-

Exhaust temperature
Turbocharger outlet air temperature
Ambient temperature
Relative humidity
DAQ temperature
Supply fuel temperature
Return fuel temperature
Intake air pressure
Exhaust pressure
Turbocharger compressor pressure
Intake manifold pressure
Cooling jacket water flow rate
Cooling water temperature
Oil pressure
Fuel flow rate

-

Fuel delivery pressure
Coolant level
Engine speed
Actual engine percentage torque

-

Generator frequency
Power factor
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Chapter 6

6.0 Results and Discussion:

6.1 General Discussion:

This project was intended to directly measure the pressure inside the cylinder of a diesel
engine operating on both conventional and synthetic diesel fuels as a function of injection
timing. As will be discussed below, there were differences noted in the ignition delay,
peak pressure, and combustion pressure curve shape:

these results are direct

measurements, and do not depend on any additional information or assumptions beyond
the scope of the current work.

In addition to the direct measurements, peak cylinder

temperatures and Brake Specific Fuel Consumption (BSFC) values were also calculated.
The peak mean cylinder temperature calculations are based on calculated volume and
ideal gas behavior. These results relate to the engine manufacture’s control strategy to
manage emissions. The BSFC calculations require a precise measurement of the fuel
mass flow. These results are less certain, given the variability in fuel flow measurements
in previous studies on this test bed.

6.2 Terminology Used:

During this project conventional and F-T diesel (Syntroleum S-2 synthetic diesel) fuels
were tested at different loads and injection timings to enable the comparison of their
combustion performance over a wide range of operating conditions.

Data were taken

while the engine was operated at 50% (66 KW) and 100% (125 KW) loads, with the
speed being constant at 1200 rpm. Here the percentage load is based on the capacity of
the generator that is coupled to the engine, but not on the actual capacity of the engine
itself (235 KW rated capacity). One important observation was that the injection timing
signal obtained showed that the ECM was using different Beginning of Injection (BOI)
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for the two fuels. Thus, to show the comparison of the test fuels at ECM settings
(unmodified engine condition) and at actual injection timings, the results are presented in
two separate sections. In the first section the fuels are compared at the ECM selected
injection timing and the relative injection timing changes made with reference to it. For
these comparisons an advance in the injection timing is represented by a *+’ symbol
while a retard in the injection timing is represented by a

symbol (i.e. for example, +1

represents a 1° advance in the injection timing while -1 represents a 1° retard in the
injection timing). ‘0 ’ represents the ECM selected injection timing. In the second section
the actual BOI was determined from the injection timing signal obtained, and comparison
of combustion performance of the fuels was made at various actual injection timing
values.

6.3 Possible Errors in the Presented Results:

In this chapter comparisons are presented for both directly measured parameters and the
parameters derived (i.e. calculated) from these measured parameters. Due to inaccuracies
in the signals obtained, and assumptions made during the calculation of derived
parameters, errors are possible in the presented values. Table 6.1 shows the different
measured and calculated parameters which were compared in this chapter and the
possible causes of errors in their values.
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Table 6.1: Type of Parameters and Causes of Possible Errors.
Parameter

In-cylinder
pressure

Mean cylinder
temperature

Type

Measured

Calculated

Cause of possible error

1. Baseline drift in the
signal
2. Calibration error in the
sensor
1. Assumption of ideal gas
behavior for charge
inside the cylinder.
2. Assumption of closed
cycle (from IVC to
EVO) with no losses
3. Usage of ‘R ’ (specific
gas constant) value of
air for the fuel air
mixture.
4. Blow-by in the cylinder
5. Heat transfer to the
cylinder walls
6. Inaccuracies in the mass
flow measurements of
air and fuel.

BSFC

Measured

Ignition delay

Measured

1. CANbus inaccuracy.
2. Inaccuracy of
calibration curves used
to compensate CANbus
errors (from previous
work).
3. Inaccuracies in the
density values of the
fuels used.
Inaccuracy in the injection
timing signal

Measured

Inaccuracy in the injection
timing signal

Total injection
duration

Expected
error
(%)

~ 0.5%

±5%

±5%

< 2%

< 2%
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6.4 Comparison of Fuels at Relative Injection Timing Changes:

6.4.1 Comparison at 100% Load:

6.4.1.1 Measured Peak Cylinder Pressures at 100% Load:

The peak cylinder pressure measurements are summarized in Table 6.2. At the ECM
selected injection timing and at all relative injection timing changes made with reference
to it, the F-T diesel fuel showed higher peak cylinder pressures. The least difference in
the peak pressures was observed at +5° (5° advance) injection timing, where the peak
cylinder pressure of F-T fuel was greater by only 0.08%. The maximum difference in the
pressures was observed at -2° (2° retard) injection timing, where the peak cylinder
pressure for the F-T diesel fuel was greater by 17.3% when compared to the conventional
diesel fuel. A 2° advance in the ECM used injection timing for the F-T diesel fuel that
was observed in the injection timing information explains this increase for the F-T diesel
fuel.

Table 6.2: Measured Peak Cylinder Pressures (kPa) for Conventional and F-T Diesel
Fuels at 100% Load.
Injection Timing
5
4
3
2
1
0
-1
-2
-3
-4

F-T Diesel
15017.572
14615.618
14366.292
13879.206
13331.046
12947.102
12602.184
12093.640
11661.418
11265.014

-5

10942.706

Conventional
Diesel
15005.524
14518.718
14199.860
13373.550
12827.870
12035.726
11285.748
10308.674
10071.614
10175.046
10176.410

% Difference
0.080
0.667
1.172
3.781
3.922
7.572
11.664
17.315
15.784
10.712
7.530
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Figure 6.1: Comparison of Measured Peak Cylinder Pressures for Conventional and F-T
Diesel Fuels at 100% Load.

As expected, the peak cylinder pressures for both the fuels decreased with a retard in the
injection timing and increased with an advance in the injection timing (Fig. 6.1). The
decrease in the peak pressure with the retard of injection timing was more linear for F-T
diesel fuel than for the conventional diesel fuel.

Figure 6.2 shows the pressure vs. crank

angle diagram for the test fuels at different injection timings. For clarity of the diagram
only the +5°, 0° and -5° injection timings are shown.
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Figure 6.2: Measured Pressure vs. Crank Angle Diagrams for Conventional Diesel (CD)
and F-T Diesel Fuels at 100% Load and Various Relative Injection Timing Changes.

6.4.1.2 Calculated Peak Mean Gas Temperatures at 100% Load:

The calculated peak mean gas temperatures for the F-T fuel were higher throughout the
test range (Table 6.3). A maximum difference of 5.4% in the peak temperatures of the
fuels was observed at -1° injection timing while a minimum difference of 0.78% was
observed at +5° injection timing (Fig. 6.3). Here it should be noted that the injection
timings at which the maximum difference in the peak pressures and calculated peak
temperatures were observed are different. The increase in the peak temperatures with the
F-T diesel fuel are also attributed to the 2° advance in the injection timing that the ECM
was using for this fuel.
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Table 6.3: Calculated Peak Mean Gas Temperatures (°K) for Conventional and F-T
Diesel Fuels at 100% Load.
Injection Timing
5
4
3
2
1
0
-1
-2
-3
-4

F-T Diesel
1716.621
1698.768
1689.356
1644.599
1614.438
1595.162
1598.604
1551.235
1536.146
1499.484

Conventional
Diesel
1703.189
1649.420
1653.918
1584.409
1566.394
1523.056
1515.491
1476.370
1468.441
1454.489

% Difference
0.788
2.991
2.142
3.798
3.067
4.734
5.484
5.070
4.610
3.093

-5

1507.890

1468.007

2.716

■ Conventional Diesel
B Synthetic Diesel

Figure 6.3: Comparison of Calculated Peak Mean Gas Temperatures (°K) for
Conventional and F-T Diesel Fuels at 100% Load.
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6.4.1.3 Comparison of BSFC at 100% load:

BSFC values were calculated for various injection timings in this study. The fuel mass
flow values were calculated using the fuel density and CANbus volumetric fuel flow.
Fuel density was measured to verify consistency with previous values, important given
the fact that the Syntroleum fuel varies somewhat from batch to batch. Previous attempts
to calibrate the CANbus fuel flow values with mass flow measurements resulted in some
inconsistencies (the CANbus values are nominally accurate only to ± 5%), which leads to
some concern with regard to the validity of the absolute values of BSFC values reported
in Table 6.4 and Figure 6.4. However, the BSFC values are reported, as the trends shown
are believed to be valid.

On average, the F-T diesel fuel showed a 4.71% decrease in the BSFC when compared
with the conventional diesel fuel at 100% load. The difference in the BSFC of the fuels
was maximal at -3° injection timing with a value of 5.58%. For both the test fuels the
BSFC was lowest at +2° injection timing. At the +2° injection timing the F-T diesel fuel
showed a 0.8% decrease in BSFC while the conventional diesel fuel showed a 1.51%
decrease in the BSFC when compared to that at 0° (i.e. the ECM selected) injection
timing. This reduction in the BSFC exhibited by the F-T diesel fuel can be attributed to
its higher heat of combustion per unit weight (kJ/kg).
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Table 6.4: Comparison of BSFC (g/kWhr) of Conventional and F-T Diesel Fuels at 100%
Load.
Injection Timing
5
4
3
2
1
0
-1
-2
-3
-4
-5

F-T Diesel
200.627
199.487
198.865
197.908
198.086
199.505
199.832
201.348
202.766
204.060
204.739

Conventional
Diesel
207.359
207.210
206.962
206.927
208.152
210.109
210.859
212.171
214.756
215.788
216.349

% Difference
-3.246
- 3.726
-3.912
-4.358
-4.835
-5.047
-5.229
-5.101
-5.582
-5.434
-5.366

230
■ Conventional Diesel
B F-T Diesel

Injection Timing

Figure 6.4: Comparison of BSFC of Conventional and F-T Diesel Fuels at 100% Load.
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6.4.2 Comparison at 50% Load:

6.4.2.1 Measured Peak Cylinder Pressures at 50% Load:

At 50% load, results were somewhat different than at the 100% load condition (Table 6.5,
Fig. 6.5), as conventional diesel fuel on average showed a 0.73% increase in the
measured peak cylinder pressures when compared to the F-T diesel fuel. The difference
between the peak pressures of the fuels was maximal at +5° injection timing, where
conventional diesel fuel showed a 4.05% increase when compared to the F-T diesel fuel.
At some injection timings the F-T diesel fuel had higher peak pressures, but the
difference was less than 1%.

Like at the 100% load condition, the measured peak

pressures for both the fuels decreased with retard in the injection timing. It was also
observed that the difference in the measured peak pressures of the fuels was minimal at
the factory set injection timing.

Table 6.5: Measured Peak Cylinder Pressures (kPa) of Conventional and F-T Diesel
Fuels at 50% Load.
Injection Timing
5
4
3
2
1
0
-1
-2
-3
-4
-5

F-T Diesel
11193.980
10931.146
10714.646
10357.240
10218.688
9780.372
9556.550
9217.456
8959.048
8539.546
8290.500

Conventional Diesel
11666.600
11144.236
10798.304
10382.914
10182.660
9758.402
9513.640
9344.130
8873.662
8609.110
8372.106

% Difference
-4.051
-1.912
-0.774
-0.247
0.353
0.225
0.451
-1.355
0.962
-0.808
-0.974
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Figure 6.5: Comparison of Measured Peak Cylinder Pressures for Conventional and F-T
Diesel Fuels at 50% Load.

Combustion for both the fuels was found to be smoother at 100% load condition than at
the 50% load condition. This can be seen in the pressure vs. crank angle diagram for the
conventional and the F-T diesel fuels (Fig. 6.6).
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Figure 6.6: Measured Pressure vs. Crank Angle Diagrams for Conventional Diesel (CD)
and F-T Diesel Fuels at 50% Load and Various Relative Injection Timing Changes.

6.4.2.2 Calculated Peak Mean Gas Temperatures at 50% load:

Unlike the 100% load condition, where F-T diesel fuel showed higher calculated peak
temperatures at all the injection timings, at the 50% load condition it was observed that
the conventional diesel had higher peak mean gas temperatures (Table 6.6, Fig. 6.7). On
average the conventional diesel fuel had 1.12% higher calculated peak temperatures. This
can be related to the higher peak pressures shown by the conventional diesel fuel. The
difference was maximal at +5° injection timing, where the peak temperature for
conventional diesel fuel was higher by 3.4% when compared to the F-T diesel fuel. Both
the fuels showed a decrease in peak temperatures with retard in the injection timing. As
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with the case of peak pressures, the difference in the peak temperatures of the fuels was
observed to be minimal at the ECM selected injection timing.

Table 6.6: Calculated Peak Mean Gas Temperatures (°K) for Conventional and F-T
Diesel Fuels at 50% Load.
Injection Timing
5
4
3
2
1
0
-1
-2
-3
-4
-5

F-T Diesel
1655.678
1611.612
1598.940
1570.072
1555.277
1519.239
1494.440
1473.676
1452.780
1422.333
1411.031

Conventional Diesel
1715.178
1657.109
1621.365
1587.349
1564.607
1516.337
1503.667
1491.268
1449.174
1440.229
1417.145

% Difference
-3.469
-2.745
-1.383
-1.088
-0.596
0.191
-0.613
-1.179
0.248
-1.242
-0.431
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Figure 6.7: Comparison of Calculated Peak Mean Gas Temperatures for Conventional
and F-T Diesel Fuels at 50% Load.

6.4.2.3 Comparison of BSFC at 50% load:

Concerns with the BSFC values due to possible errors in the fuel flow values, are
discussed above.

The BSFC for F-T diesel fuel was higher from +2° injection timing through +5° injection
timing, but on average it showed a 0.59% decrease in the BSFC when compared to the
conventional diesel fuel (Table 6.7, Fig. 6.8). Similar to the 100% load condition, at the
50% load condition both the fuels showed the lowest BSFC at +2° injection timing. On
average the BSFC for F-T diesel fuel was higher at the 50% load condition than at the
100% load condition while for the conventional diesel fuel it was lower at the 50% load

condition. This result suggests that the F-T diesel fuel was actually combusting more
efficiently at the higher engine loads.

Table 6.7: Comparison of BSFC of Conventional and F-T Diesel Fuels at 50% Load.
Injection Timing
5
4
3
2
1
0
-1
-2
-3
-4
-5

F-T Diesel
203.808
202.738
201.890
201.162
201.170
201.746
201.908
201.831
201.685
202.147
203.473

Conventional
Diesel
203.468
202.191
200.858
200.572
202.206
202.326
203.366
206.123
203.991
203.804
208.122

% Difference
0.167
0.270
0.514
0.294
-0.512
-0.286
-0.716
-2.082
-1.130
-0.813
-2.233

Figure 6.8: Comparison of BSFC of Conventional and F-T Diesel Fuels at 50% Load.
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6.5 Comparison of Fuels at the Same Actual Injection Timing:

In this section a comparison of various combustion pressure related parameters for the
two fuels is presented at the same actual injection timing. (Actual Injection Timing refers
to the absolute crank angle point, rather than the ECM selected BOI signal.) Since the
trends in the variations of these parameters are expected to be similar at other injection
timings, the comparison is presented only at one such injection timing (19° BTDC) for
simplicity.

6.5.1 Measured In-cylinder Pressures:

The F-T diesel fuel showed lower peak cylinder pressures at 100% load condition when
compared to the conventional diesel fuel (Fig. 6.9). The peak pressure for F-T diesel fuel
was lower by 2.83% at the 19° BTDC injection timing. This result matched well with the
previous literature [Huang et al., 2006 and Atkinson et al., 1999] which indicated slightly
lower peak pressures for the F-T diesel fuel due to its lower energy content on a volume
basis when compared with the conventional diesel fuel. For the 50% load condition the
peak pressure for F-T diesel fuel was higher by 1.75% at the 19° BTDC injection timing.
This could be because of the higher BSFC achieved by F-T diesel fuel at the 50% load
when compared to the 100% load condition. The slight non-uniformity in the combustion
exhibited by the F-T fuel could also have contributed to this increase in its peak cylinder
pressures.

It was observed that the location of the peak pressures for both fuels moved

farther away from the TDC at the 100% load condition, when compared to the 50% load
condition.
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Figure 6.9: Comparison of Measured In-Cylinder Pressures for Conventional and F-T
Diesel Fuels at 19° BTDC Injection Timing.

6.5.2 Calculated Mean Cylinder Gas Temperatures:

The trend for the calculated peak mean gas temperatures was similar to that of the
pressures at the respective loads (Fig. 6.10). At 100% load, the calculated peak mean
cylinder gas temperatures for F-T diesel fuel were lower by 2.94% (47.9 C) when
compared to the conventional diesel fuel. This matches well with most of the previous
literature that reports lower peak mean cylinder gas temperatures and much lower NOx
emissions for the F-T diesel fuel [Atkinson et al., 1999]. For the 50% load condition, F-T
diesel fuel showed a 0.95% (14.9 C) increase in the peak mean gas temperature. The
difference in peak mean gas temperatures for both the fuels at 50% and 100% loads were
smaller when compared to the difference in the peak cylinder pressures at these loads.
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Figure 6.10: Comparison of Calculated Mean Gas Temperatures for Conventional and FT Diesel Fuels at 19° BTDC Injection Timing.
6.5.3 Rate of Pressure Rise:

The rate of pressure rise in the cylinder, as calculated as the first derivative of the in
cylinder pressure, gives an indication of the uniformity o f the combustion process. Since
diesel engines are compression ignition systems, the onset of combustion is a property o f
the fuel, as indicated by the cetane number, but the combustion reaction continues
throughout the entire injection cycle.

At both the load conditions, F-T diesel fuel exhibited a much lower observed rate o f
pressure rise when compared with conventional diesel fuel (Fig. 6.11). This indicates that
F-T fuel had more uniform and smoother combustion. In general smoother combustion
reduces the localized high temperature zones in the cylinder, where the NOx formation
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rate will be comparatively higher, and thus reduces the total NOx formation.

This

correlates well with the previous emissions data obtained at UAF by Telang [2005], and
other results in the literature [Schaberg et al., 2000 and Atkinson et al., 1999].

Both the conventional and F-T diesel fuels exhibited lower rates o f pressure rise and
smoother combustion at 100% load condition when compared to the 50% load condition.
The rate of pressure rise with crank angle for the test fuels at 100% and 50% load
conditions is shown in Figure 6.11.

at 19° BTDC Injection Timing.
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6.5.4 Ignition Delay:

For both the load conditions the F-T diesel fuel showed a lower ignition delay (Fig. 6.12),
which was expected because of its higher cetane number when compared with the
conventional diesel fuel.

At the 50% load condition F-T diesel fuel had a 14.182°

ignition delay which was 6.7% lower when compared to the 15.501° ignition delay of the
conventional diesel fuel. For the 100% load condition the ignition delay for F-T diesel
fuel was lower by 7.25% when compared with the conventional diesel fuel. As indicated
in the previous literature both the fuels had a longer ignition delay at the 50% load (lower
load) than at the 100% load condition [Huang et al., 2006]. A 7.89% higher ignition
delay was observed for F-T diesel fuel at 50% load while it was 9.38% higher for the
conventional diesel fuel.

Figure 6.12: Comparison of Ignition Delay of Conventional and F-T Diesel Fuels at 19°
BTDC Injection Timing.
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6.5.5 Total Injection Duration:

The total injection duration for F-T diesel fuel was 18.8° at 50% load condition and
28.34° at the 100% load condition, while for the conventional diesel fuel it was 18.18°
and 27.732°, respectively (Fig. 6.13). This difference in total injection durations of the
fuels can be seen in the injection duration diagram shown below. Due to its 8.4% lower
heating value per unit volume when compared to conventional diesel fuel, the F-T diesel
was expected to have around 8% longer total injection duration for a given load
condition, but the actual differences in total injection durations for the test fuels were
only 3.43% at 50% load condition and 2.22% at the 100% load condition.

Previous

literature [Huang et al., 2006] indicates that the possible reason for this lower than
expected difference in the total injection durations of the fuels could be due to better
thermal efficiency obtained with the F-T diesel fuel.

BTDC Injection Timing.
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6.5.6 BSFC:

For the same amount of power produced, the F-T diesel fuel showed lower BSFC at both
the load conditions (Fig. 6.14). With F-T diesel fuel, a 7.42% lower BSFC was seen at
the 100% load condition when compared to the conventional diesel fuel. For the 50%
load condition, the reduction in the BSFC with the F-T diesel fuel was only 0.51%. The
lower BSFC shown by F-T diesel fuel can be attributed to its higher heat of combustion
per unit mass when compared to conventional diesel fuel.

Figure 6.14: BSFC of Conventional and F-T Diesel Fuels at 19° BTDC Injection
Timing.
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6.6 Summary of Results:

A detailed study of the combustion performance of conventional and F-T diesel fuels was
performed based on the in-cylinder pressure measurements on a modern heavy duty
diesel engine.

The two fuels were tested at different injection timings and load

conditions. Based on the data obtained from these experiments the following results are
summarized:

1. For the ECM selected injection timing and the relative injection timing
changes made with reference to it, the F-T diesel fuel on average showed a
7.3% increase in peak cylinder pressures and a 3.5% increase in peak mean
cylinder gas temperatures at the 100% load condition when compared to the
conventional diesel fuel. However for the 50% load condition the F-T diesel
fuel showed a 0.73% reduction in peak pressures and a 1.11% reduction in the
peak mean gas temperatures.

2. The F-T diesel fuel on average showed a 4.7% and 0.6% reduction in the
BSFC at the 100% and 50% load conditions, when compared to the
conventional diesel fuel at the ECM selected timing and the relative injection
timing changes made with reference to it.

3. For both 100% and 50% load conditions the conventional and the F-T diesel
fuels showed lowest BSFC when the injection timing was advanced by 2°
with reference to the ECM selected injection timing. At this injection timing
the F-T diesel fuel showed 0.8% and 0.28% reduction in the BSFC for the
100% and 50% load conditions, while the conventional diesel fuel showed
1.5% and 0.86% reductions in the BSFC at the respective loads.
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4. Comparison of the test fuels at the same actual injection timing of 19° BTDC
showed that the F-T diesel fuel had 2.83% lower peak pressures at the 100%
load condition, while it exhibited an increase of 1.75% in the peak cylinder
pressure at the 50% load condition when compared to the conventional diesel
fuel. The peak mean gas temperatures also had the same trend as the peak
pressures. The F-T diesel fuel showed 2.94% lower and 0.95% higher peak
mean gas temperatures at 100% and 50% load conditions, respectively, when
compared to the conventional diesel fuel.

5. For the same actual injection timing the F-T diesel fuel showed lower BSFC
and lower ignition delays at both the load conditions. The F-T diesel fuel had
a 3.58% lower BSFC at 100% load and a 0.51% lower BSFC at the 50% load
condition. As was expected due its much higher cetane number, the F-T diesel
fuel showed 7.25% and 6.7% lower ignition delays at the 100% and 50% load
conditions, respectively, when compared to the conventional diesel fuel.

6. Owing to its low heating value on a volume basis the total injection durations
for the F-T diesel fuel were higher by 2.22% and 3.43% when compared to the
conventional diesel fuel at 100% and 50% load conditions. F-T diesel fuel
also showed a much lower rate of pressure rises for all the test conditions,
indicating a smoother combustion when compared with the conventional
diesel fuel.

7. Analysis of the obtained injection timing signal showed that the ECM adapted
itself to a certain extent to use the F-T diesel fuel and was using a slightly
different (2° advanced) BOI for the F-T diesel fuel to maintain the required
power output and rpm. It was also found that the ECM used different BOI
even for different loads to optimize the engine performance.
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Chapter 7

7.0 Conclusions and Future Work:

7.1 Conclusions:

This work was intended to evaluate the performance of F-T diesel fuels in a modern
diesel engine. The most important conclusion of this work is that these fuels work well
in an unmodified engine with the regular factory settings, at least for the Detroit Diesel
engine used in this test bed. This conclusion is based on the lower BSFC and smoother
combustion showed by the F-T diesel fuel.

When used on the unmodified engine, F-T diesel fuel can be expected to show reductions
in most of the emissions due to its properties. However an increase in the NOx emission
levels is expected based on the higher peak pressures and peak mean temperatures
exhibited by the F-T diesel fuel with the factory set engine conditions. Variations in the
injection timing resulted in significant decreases in the peak cylinder pressures and
temperatures for the F-T fuel. Thus, for engine operation on F-T diesel fuel, minor
changes in injection timing are required to maintain proper balance between BSFC and
reductions in the emissions levels.

7.2 Future Work:

1.

Further analysis can be performed using the in-cylinder pressure information
obtained to relate the variations in combustion process to the emissions levels of
various exhaust gas components.
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2.

Combustion performance can be evaluated for other ULSD fuels and bio-diesel
fuels to test the engine’s adaptability to the newer fuels, as well as for
characterizing the combustion properties of the new fuels.

3.

Design and fabrication of a low cost piezoelectric pressure transducer can be
undertaken to make the in-cylinder pressure measurements more cost effective.

4.

The in-cylinder pressure transducer has proven to be an effective research tool, but
it may also prove useful for routine engine operation. A comprehensive control
strategy can be developed using the in-cylinder pressure information as the
feedback to optimize engine performance at various operating conditions and on
different fuels.
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Appendix A

A .l Certificate of Calibration for the Pressure Sensor:

-KISTLER
m e a su re , an alyze, in n o va te .

C e rtific a te o f C alib ratio n
M o d e l; 501 OB
S erial N u m be r: 2 0 3 3 0 4 8
E n v iro n m e n ta l C o n d itio n s :
T e m p e ra tu re 22 d eg.C + /- 4 deg.C
R elative H u m id ity 3 0 % + /- 3 0 %
D a te : 0 1 - 2 4 - 2 0 0 6
C e rtific a te N o .: 0 1 2 4 0 6 - 2 0 3 3 0 4 8
T e s t E q u ip m e n t U sed:
K e ith le y 1 9 9 D M M , SN 0 5 4 8 5 3 4
P hilips P M 5 1 3 8 F un ct. G e n era to r, SN L 0 6 3 8 3 1 9
K is tle r 5 3 9 5 A P recision C a lib ra to r, SN 9 8 8 2 6 8

T e s te d by: D ennis Lekki
S ig n a tu re :

£

ACCURACY
R ange (pC /'M U l______ A ve ra g e D e via tio n
1 .0 0 to 9 .9 9
4 -0 .0 3 %
1 0 .0 to 9 9 .9
- 0 .0 2 %
1 0 0 .0 to 9 9 9 .0
+ 0 .0 2 %
1 0 0 0 to 9 9 9 0
- 0 .0 2 %
1 0 0 0 0 to 9 9 9 0 0
- 0 .0 1 %

M a xim u m M easured D e via tio n
+ 0 .0 7 %
+ 0 .0 6 %
+ 0 .0 5 %
i 0 .0 8 %
+ 0 .0 7 %

IN T E R N A L C A L IB R A T IO N C A P A C IT O R
M e a su re d V a lu e : 1 0 5 3 pF

N O IS E
N o ise in R eset (at 1 p C /V Range): 0 .2 m V
N o ise in O p e ra te {a t 1 p C /V Range): 0 .4 m V

D R IF T
D r ift a t each ran g e w ith in 0 .0 3 pC /S e co n d s p e c ific a tio n

P IE Z O T R O N C U R R E N T
M ea su re d V a lu e : 4 .0 m A

K is tle r In s tru m e n t C orp. c e rtifie s th a t th is in s tru m e n t has been c a lib ra te d to p u b lish e d s p e c ific a tio n s
u s in g m e a su re m e n t sta n d a rd s tra ce a b le to th e N a tio n a l In s titu te o f S ta n d a rd s and T e c h n o lo g y {NIST),
or a n o th e r re co g n ize d N a tio n a l S ta n d a rd , or d e rive d fro m a c c c p te d va lu e s o f n a tu ra l p h y s ic a l
c o n s ta n ts a c c o rd in g to th e In te rn a tio n a l S yste m o f U n its (SI). E stim a te d u n c e rta in ty is 0 .5 % o f
re a d in g . T e st m e th o d is per /b b - 0 0 4 2 - 0 0 1 . K is tle r's ca lib ra tio n s y s te m s m e e ts o r e xce e d s th e
re q u ire m e n ts o f M IL -S T D -4 5 6 6 2 A , A N S I/N C S L Z 5 4 0 -1 -1 9 9 4 , ISO 9 0 0 1 :2 0 0 0 and ISO /IEC 1 7 0 2 5 .
K is lle r is a c c re d ite d to ISO /IEC 1 7 0 2 5 b y A C L A S S , A s s u re d C a lib ra tio n and L a b o ra to ry A c c re d ita tio n
S e le c t S e rvice s, C e rtific a te n u m b e rs are on file a t K is tle r and m a y be re q u e ste d in w ritin g .
Xisfcier in strum en t C orp.
7 5 Jch n G lenn D rive
A m h e rs ti NY 1 42 28 -2 1 71

Tat 7 1 6 -6 9 1 -5 1 0 0
Tax7 1 6 -6 9 1 -5 2 2
in fo .u s ^ k is tle '.c o m

6

iS O 9 0 0 1
C e rtifie d C u a lity S ystem

page 2 o f 2

w w w * kistler, com
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